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MISSION 
By understanding the needs of consumers and families, Tri-City provides high quality,  

culturally competent behavioral health care treatment, prevention and education  
in the diverse cities of Pomona, Claremont, and La Verne. 

TRI-CITY MENTAL HEALTH AUTHORITY 
MENTAL HEALTH COMMISSION AGENDA 

June 14, 2022 
3:30 p.m. 

 
MEETING LOCATION 

 

There will be no in-person public meeting location. On September 16, 2021, the Legislature 

amended the Brown Act provisions regarding teleconferencing through Assembly Bill No. 

361, codified under Government Code § 54953. Accordingly, the Mental Health 

Commission will hold this public meeting via teleconference and the public seeking to 

observe and to address the Mental Health Commission may participate telephonically or 

otherwise electronically.   

 

To join the Mental Health Commission meeting click on the following link: 
 

https://tricitymhs-org.zoom.us/j/83951969406?pwd=eTdhYkFhRklIN3lNbGNlanpoZWJxdz09 
 

Passcode:  #1kxUdVh 
 

Or Telephone: 1-213-338-8477  

Webinar ID: 839 5196 9406 

Passcode: 49695195 
 

Posting of Agenda. The Agenda is posted 72 hours prior to each meeting at the following Tri-City locations: Clinical Facility, 2008 N. 
Garey Avenue in Pomona; Wellness Center, 1403 N. Garey Avenue in Pomona; Royalty Offices, 1900 Royalty Drive #180/280 in 
Pomona; MHSA Office, 2001 N. Garey Avenue in Pomona; and on the Tri-City’s website: http://www.tricitymhs.org 
 Public Participation.  Section 54954.3 of the Brown Act provides an opportunity for members of the public to address the Mental 
Health Commission on any item of interest to the public, before or during the consideration of the item, that is within the subject 
matter jurisdiction of the Mental Health Commission.  The public can make a comment during the meeting by using the ‘raised 
hand’ feature, or by calling in, if they wish to address a particular agenda item or to make a general comment on a matter 
within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Mental Health Commission.  The Chair will call on the member of the public at 
the appropriate time and allow the person to provide live comment. The public can also submit a comment by writing an 
email to molmos@tricitymhs.org. All email messages received by 1:30 p.m. will be shared with the Mental Health Commission 
before the meeting.  If you wish to speak on a matter which is not on the agenda, you will be given the opportunity to do so at the 
Public Comment section.  No action shall be taken on any item not appearing on the Agenda. The Chair reserves the right to place 
limits on duration of comments. 
Any disclosable public records related to an open session item on a regular meeting agenda and distributed by Tri-City Mental 
Health Authority to all or a majority of the Mental Health Commission less than 72 hours prior to this meeting are available for public 
inspection at http://www.tricitymhs.org 
 

 
CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Henderson calls the meeting to Order. 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/ea0b6e9c/FYi5G58K2UK6VOXzvHYCYg?u=https://tricitymhs-org.zoom.us/j/83951969406?pwd=eTdhYkFhRklIN3lNbGNlanpoZWJxdz09
http://www.tricitymhs.org/
mailto:molmos@tricitymhs.org
http://www.tricitymhs.org/
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ROLL CALL  
 
Anne Henderson – Chair  Isabella A. Chavez Alfonso Villanueva 
Wray Ryback – Vice-Chair Nichole Perry David J. Weldon 
Carolyn Cockrell – GB Liaison Joan M. Reyes  Toni L. Watson 
Clarence D. Cernal Twila L. Stephens  
 
REGULAR BUSINESS 

 
I. APPROVAL TO IMPLEMENT TELECONFERENCING REQUIREMENTS 

DURING A PROCLAIMED STATE OF EMERGENCY UNDER AB 361 
(GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54953) 
 
Recommendation:  “A motion to ask the Executive Director, or designee, to 
perform all actions necessary to implement the Brown Act provisions regarding 
teleconferencing in compliance with Government Code § 54953.” 
 

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM THE MAY 18, 2022 GOVERNING BOARD 
AND MENTAL HEALTH COMMISSION REGULAR JOINT MEETING  
 

III. CONSIDERATION TO RECOMMEND TO TCMHA GOVERNING BOARD TO 
APPROVE THE EXPENDITURE OF $767,000 FROM ITS CAPITAL 
FACILITIES AND TECHNOLOGICAL NEEDS (CFTN) PLAN FUNDS TO 
IMPLEMENT SEVERAL TECHNOLOGY PROJECTS 
 
Recommendation:  “A motion to recommend to the Governing Board to approve 
the expenditure of $767,000 from its CFTN Plan Funds to implement several 
technology projects.” 

 
IV. PRESENTATION  

A. OVERVIEW OF COMPLIANCE AND QUALITY 
B. 2022 DATA NOTEBOOK FOR LOCAL BEHAVIORAL HEALTH BOARDS 

AND COMMISSIONS 
 

V. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR MONTHLY REPORT 
 
COMMISSION ITEMS AND REPORTS 
 
Commissioners are encouraged to provide comments or ask questions about the 
community’s mental health needs, services, facilities and special problems.  In addition, 
this is an opportunity to provide reports on their activities. 
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PUBLIC COMMENT 

 
The Public may speak regarding any Tri-City related issue.  No action shall be taken on 
any item not appearing on the Agenda. The Chair reserves the right to place limits on 
duration of comments.   
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The next Regular Meeting of the Mental Health Commission will be held on Tuesday, 
July 12, 2022 at 3:30 p.m. via teleconference due to the COVID-19 pandemic.   

 
 
MICAELA P. OLMOS 

JPA ADMINISTRATOR/CLERK 



 

AGENDA ITEM NO. I 
 

Tri-City Mental Health Authority 
AGENDA REPORT 

 
 

 
DATE: June 14, 2022 
 
TO:   Mental Health Commission of Tri-City Mental Health Authority 
 
FROM: Rimmi Hundal, Executive Director 
 
BY:  Mica Olmos, JPA Administrator/Clerk  
                      
SUBJECT: Approval to Implement Teleconferencing Requirements during a 

Proclaimed State of Emergency Under AB 361 (Government Code 
Section 54953) 

 

  
Summary: 
 
On Tuesday, March 1, 2022, the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) relaxed 
the masking requirement for unvaccinated individuals; however, it did not lift the state of 
emergency.  The following day, Cal-OSHA announced its intent to mirror CDPH’s 
recommendations except in certain industries, such as healthcare settings.  Per Cal-
OSHA regulations, masking will continue to be required in healthcare settings until further 
notice.  Accordingly, Tri-City Mental Health Authority must follow Cal-OSHA 
requirements. 
 
Therefore, TCMHA will continue to hold virtual meetings per Assembly Bill No. 361 (AB 
361) enacted on September 16, 2021, which amended the Brown Act by waiving certain 
provisions regarding teleconferencing; and effectively authorizing public agencies to hold 
its public meetings via teleconference under a proclaimed state of emergency which 
makes it unsafe to meet in person, provided that it allows the public, seeking to observe 
and to address the legislative body, to participate in real time telephonically or an internet-
based service option during a virtual meeting; and the legislative body makes additional 
findings every 30 days in order to continue such teleconferencing pursuant to AB 361.  
 
Background 
 
The Ralph M. Brown Act requires that all meetings of a legislative or advisory body of a 
local agency be open and public and that any person may attend and participate in such 
meetings; and allows for legislative bodies to hold meetings by teleconference, but 
imposes the following requirements for doing so: 
 

1. The public agency must give notice of each teleconference location from which a 
member will be participating in a public meeting. 

2. Each teleconference location must be specifically identified in the meeting notice 
and agenda, including full address and room number. 

3. Each teleconference location must be accessible to the public. 
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4. Members of the public must be able to address the body at each teleconference 
location. 

On March 17, 2020, Governor Newsom issued Executive Order No. N-29-20, suspending 
the Brown Act’s teleconferencing requirements (enumerated above) in order to address 
the need for public meetings during the present public health emergency (COVID-19) and 
allow legislative and advisory bodies to meet virtually as long as certain notice and 
accessibility requirements were met; and on June 11, 2021, Governor Newsom issued 
Executive Order No. N-8-21 continuing the suspension of the Brown Act’s 
teleconferencing requirements through September 30, 2021.   
 
On September 16, 2021, the State Legislature amended the Brown Act through Assembly 
Bill No. 361 (AB 361), codified under Government Code § 54953, waiving certain 
provisions of the Brown Act in order to allow local agencies to continue to meet using 
teleconferencing without complying with the regular teleconferencing requirements of the 
Brown Act when a legislative or advisory body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state 
of emergency and it unsafe to meet in person.  
 
In addition, Government Code section 54953 adds new procedures and clarifies the 
requirements for conducting remote (virtual) meetings, including the following: 
 

• Public Comment Opportunities in Real Time – a legislative or advisory body that 
meets remotely pursuant to AB 361, must allow members of the public to access 
the meeting via a call-in option or an internet-based service option, and the agenda 
for the remote meeting must provide an opportunity for members of the public to 
directly address the body in real time.  A legislative body cannot require public 
comments to be submitted in advance of the meeting. 
 

• No Action During Disruptions – in the event of a disruption that prevents the local 
agency from broadcasting the remote meeting, or in the event of a disruption within 
the local agency’s control that prevents members of the public from offering public 
comments using the call-in option or internet-based service option, AB 361 
prohibits the legislative body from taking any further action on items appearing on 
the meeting agenda until public access is restored. 

 

• Periodic Findings – Government Code § 54953(e)(B) requires the legislative body 
to hold a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency for the purpose of 
determining, by majority vote, whether as a result of the emergency, meeting in 
person would present imminent risk to the health or safety of attendees.   

 
The Commission must make these findings no later than 30 days after the first 
teleconferenced meeting is held after September 30, 2021, and must also make these 
findings every 30 days thereafter, in order to continue to allow teleconference accessibility 
for conducting public meetings (Government Code § 54953(e)(3).)  AB 361 will sunset on 
January 1, 2024. 
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Tri-City Mental Health Authority (TCMHA) has already implemented the above stated 
requirements for conducting public meetings and is in full compliance with AB 361, thus 
there will be no change of the currently established procedures.  Teleconference 
accessibility is available via call-in option or through via RingCentral Webinars platform 
(internet-based service option) and both the telephone number and meeting link are listed 
on the published agenda for each meeting as well as on TCMHA’s website.   
 
The JPA Administrator/Clerk monitors public comment submitted via email 
correspondence (as published on the agenda); and designated staff monitors comment 
via teleconference throughout each public meeting and provides access for public 
comment opportunities in real time both verbally (via call-in or by using the ‘raised hand’ 
feature) and in writing (in the ‘chat’ and ‘Q & A’ options.) 
 
Fiscal Impact:  
 
None. 
  
Recommendation: 
 
Staff recommends that the Mental Health Commission (MHC) of Tri-City Mental Health 
Authority finds, determines, and declares by a majority of vote, the following: 
 

1. That a state of emergency as a result of the threat of COVID-19 still exists and 
continues to impact the ability of members of the Mental Health Commission, Tri-City 
staff, and public to meet safely in person. 

2. The State of California and the TCMHA continue to follow safety measures in 
response to COVID-19 as ordered or recommended by the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC), California Department of Public Health (DPH), California 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (Cal/OSHA), and/or County of Los 
Angeles, as applicable, including facial coverings when required and social distancing. 

 

3. That the MHC will make these findings every 30 days in order to continue such 
teleconferencing pursuant to AB 361.  

 

4. That, pursuant to the findings listed in this Report, the Executive Director or his 
designee, continue to utilize teleconferencing accessibility to conduct MHC meetings and 
implement teleconference requirements in compliance with AB 361 (Stats. 2021, ch. 165) 
and Government Code §  54953 (as amended), effective immediately. 

Attachments: 
 
None. 
 



 
 

MINUTES 
GOVERNING BOARD / MENTAL HEALTH COMMISSION 

 REGULAR MEETING  
MAY 18, 2022 – 5:00 P.M.   

AGENDA ITEM NO. II 

 

 

 

 

The Governing Board and the Mental Health Commission held on Wednesday, May 18, 2022 at 
5:01 p.m. its Regular Joint Meeting Via Teleconference pursuant to Government Code § 54953, 
which allows the continuation to hold meetings without gathering in a room in an effort to minimize 
the spread and mitigate the effects of COVID-19 (Corona Virus Disease of 2019). 
 
CALL TO ORDER Chair Leano called the meeting to order at 5:01 p.m. 
 
ROLL CALL   Roll call was taken by JPA Administrator/Clerk Olmos. 
 
 GOVERNING BOARD  
 

PRESENT: Jed Leano, City of Claremont, Chair  
  Robin Carder, City of La Verne, Vice-Chair  
  Carolyn Cockrell, City of La Verne, Board Member  
  Paula Lantz, City of Pomona, Board Member  
  John Nolte, City of Pomona, Board Member 
  Elizabeth Ontiveros-Cole, City of Pomona, Board Member 
  Ronald T. Vera, City of Claremont, Board Member (joined at 5:03 p.m.) 
         
ABSENT: None. 

  
 MENTAL HEALTH COMMISSION  
 

PRESENT: Anne Henderson, Chair 
  Wray Ryback, Vice-Chair  
  Carolyn Cockrell, GB Member Liaison  
  Joan M. Reyes  
  Twila L. Stephens 
  Alfonso “Al” Villanueva  
  Toni L. Watson (joined at 5:16 p.m.) 
       
ABSENT: Clarence D. Cernal  
  Isabella A. Chavez 
  Nichole Perry  
  David J. Weldon 
      
STAFF:  Jesse H. Duff, Interim Executive Director 
  Darold Pieper, General Counsel  
  Diana Acosta, Chief Financial Officer 
  Elizabeth Renteria, Chief Clinical Officer  
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  Seeyam Teimoori, Medical Director 
  Rimmi Hundal, Director of MHSA & Ethnic Services 
  Natalie Majors-Stewart, Chief Compliance Officer 
  Ken Riomales, Chief Information Officer 
  Kitha Torregano, HR Manager 
  Mica Olmos, JPA Administrator/Clerk 
 

PRESENTATION 
 
Chair Leano announced that a film called “Monsters of Mental Health”, which will be the subject 
of an award given at Mountain View Elementary on Tuesday the 24th; will be presented today. 
 
The film “Monsters Of Mental Health” was shown, which was produced by Emma Pineda, Ella 
Castro, Madison Mendez, Avery Kurera, and Cianna Sanchez, students of Mountain View 
Elementary in the Claremont Unified School District; under the Category ‘Walk In Our Shoes.” 
 
Chair Leano stated that he was really proud to have Madison Mendez join this meeting, and 
congratulated her on her award winning film. 
 
Board Member Ontiveros-Cole indicated that she is a Pomona Council Member representing 
District Four, and congratulated Madison Mendez and commend her for making a video that is 
very important because there are a lot of kids that are going through anxiety, especially post 
COVID, pointing out that this is a wonderful way to help other students and thanked her for the 
video. 
 
Board Member Cockrell stated she was an elementary school counselor in the Benita School 
District, and inquired if the film will be available to be utilized for our student population. 
 
Madison Mendez indicated that the film could be found in the ‘Directing Change’ website.   
 
Chief Information Officer Riomales placed the video link on the chat for anybody wishing to look 
at it later on. 
 
Discussion ensued regarding the development and production of this video. 
 
Board Member Vera concurred that this is very important video for our schools and encouraged 
that it be shared with other schools in our area that we serve; and thanked Madison Mendez and 
her fellow students for doing this. 
 
Vice-Chair Carder commended Madison Mendez for being brave by producing this video because 
it takes a lot for us to step forward with our thoughts and how we are feeling, and noted that by 
she doing this, she will change the lives of many other students her own age.  She then stated 
that she is also the Chair of a youth and family organization in La Verne, and inquired if she can 
also share the video with them to reach out to High School and Middle School students, and 
thanked her for putting herself out there and letting us see this video. 
 
MHC Chair Henderson thanked Madison Mendez for a wonderful video, noting that we can 
promote the use of the video with our various groups in Pomona’ Promise and throughout. 
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Board Member Nolte thanked Madison Mendez for the video, and pointed out that the Board has 
control over a lot of the services and funding that goes for mental health in this region, and asked  
Madison if she could share one thing that she thinks the Board is not aware about mental health 
in persons her age. 
 
Madison Mendez shared that a lot of kids her age, including her, sometimes hide stuff and will 
say that they are fine when they are not. 
 
Board Member Nolte stated that her video brought that up quite a bit, thanked her, and also 
expressed appreciation for her doing that. 
 
At 5:13 p.m., Commissioner Twila Stephens joined the meeting. 
 
MENTAL HEALTH COMMISSION 
 
1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – MENTAL HEALTH COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING 

OF APRIL 12, 2022  
 

There being no comment, Vice-Chair Ryback moved, and Commissioner Reyes seconded, to 
approve the Minutes of the April 12, 2022 Mental Health Commission Regular Meeting. The 
motion was carried by the following vote: AYES: Board Member Liaison Cockrell; Commissioners 
Reyes, Stephens; Vice-Chair Ryback; and Chair Henderson. NOES: None. ABSTAIN: 
Commissioner Villanueva. ABSENT: Commissioners Cernal, Chavez, Perry, Weldon, and 
Watson. 
 
CONSENT CALENDAR -  GOVERNING BOARD 
 
Chair Leano pulled Agenda Item No. 3, the Minutes of April 20th; which will be brought forth for 
approval at the Governing Board Meeting in June.  He then opened the meeting for public 
comment.  Gilbert Saldate congratulated Rimmi Hundal on her new position. 
 
At 5:16 p.m., Commissioner Tony Watson joined the meeting. 
 
There being no further comment, Vice-Chair Carder moved, and Board Member Nolte seconded, 
to approve the Consent Calendar. The motion was carried by the following vote, with Board 
Member Lantz abstaining from approval of Items Nos. 4 and 5:  AYES: Board Members Cockrell, 
Lantz, Nolte, Ontiveros-Cole, and Vera; Vice-Chair Carder; and Chair Leano. NOES: None. 
ABSTAIN: None. ABSENT: None. 
 
2. CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION NO. 653 AUTHORIZING THE  

IMPLEMENTATION OF TELECONFERENCING REQUIREMENTS DURING A 
PROCLAIMED STATE OF EMERGENCY UNDER GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 
54953 (AB 361) 

 
Recommendation:  “A motion to adopt Resolution No. 653 finding and declaring that it 
unsafe to meet in person during the proclaimed state of emergency as a result of the 
continued threat of COVID-19, and authorizes the Interim Executive Director, or his 
designee, to continue utilizing teleconferencing accessibility to conduct the Authority’s 
public meetings pursuant to Government Code § 54953.” 
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 3  WAS PULLED FROM THE AGENDA. 
 
4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM THE APRIL 26, 2022 GOVERNING BOARD  

SPECIAL MEETING  
 

Recommendation:  “A motion to approve the Minutes of the Governing Board Special 
Meeting of April 26, 2022.” 
 

5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM THE MAY 3, 2022 GOVERNING BOARD  SPECIAL 
MEETING  

 
Recommendation:  “A motion to approve the Minutes of the Governing Board Special 
Meeting of May 3, 2022.” 
 

6. APPROVAL FOR THE E-RECYCLING OF OBSOLETE OR DAMAGED I.T. 
EQUIPMENT  
 
Recommendation:  “A motion to approve the e-recycling of the obsolete or damaged 
I.T. equipment as listed on the I.T. Equipment List for Disposal-May 2022.” 
 

CONTINUED BUSINESS – GOVERNING BOARD 
 

7. CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION NO. 654 AUTHORIZING THE INTERIM 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO EXECUTE THE FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE AUDITING 
SERVICES AGREEMENT WITH EIDE BAILLY THROUGH FISCAL YEARS ENDING 
JUNE 30, 2022, AND 2023, IN THE AMOUNT OF $36,428 PER YEAR, RESPECTIVELY 
 

Chief Financial Officer Acosta stated that at its last month’s meeting the Governing Board 
authorized management to extend the agreement with our existing audit firm Eide Bailly for 
auditing services for an additional two years; and that accordingly, staff is recommending that the 
Governing Board authorize the Interim Executive Director to execute the Amendment. 
 
Chair Leano opened the meeting for public comment; and there was no public comment.   
 
There being no further comment, Board Member Vera moved, and Board Member Cockrell 
seconded, to adopt Resolution No. 654, authorizing the Interim Executive Director to execute the 
First Amendment to the Agreement with Eide Bailly, LLP through Fiscal Year ending June 30, 
2023.  The motion was carried by the following vote:  AYES: Board Members Cockrell, Lantz, 
Nolte, Ontiveros-Cole, and Vera; Vice-Chair Carder; and Chair Leano. NOES: None. ABSTAIN: 
None. ABSENT: None. 
 
NEW BUSINESS – GOVERNING BOARD 

 
8. CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION NO. 655 AUTHORIZING AN EMPLOYMENT 

AGREEMENT WITH RIMMI HUNDAL FOR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR POSITION WITH 
AN ANNUAL BASE SALARY OF $243,895.69 EFFECTIVE MAY 30, 2022  
 

Interim Executive Director Duff reported that during the last six months, Tri-City conducted a very 
extensive search for the next executive director of Tri-City Mental Health Authority; that it was and 
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exhaustive process in which input was received the public, stakeholders, Tri-City staff and 
executive team, the Mental Health Commission, and the Governing Board Members; that the 
search was quite extensive and after two rounds of interviews by the Governing Board, Rimmi 
Hundal was selected as the next Executive Director; that the proposed employment contract has 
been negotiated for the Board's consideration. 
 
Tri-City Counsel Pieper stated that the agreement is virtually identical to the agreement with the 
prior executive director, except for the compensation figures, the dates and times. 
 
Vice-Chair Carder pointed out that that the signature block needed to be updated to reflect Board 
Chair Leano, and to include new Tri-City’s logo; however, the content is correct. 
 
Chair Leano opened the meeting for public comment. 
 
Dana Barford, Tri-City’s MHSA Projects Manager, congratulated Rimmi Hundal, noting that she 
has known her for 20 years and that she was her supervisor; and expressed excitement to see 
how she has come along, and being a very consistent presence, demonstrating respect for staff 
and very encouraging ideas from everyone, and said that she is optimistic and looking forward to 
where the agencies going to go. 
 
GIlbert Saldate congratulated Rimmi Hundal and congratulated the Governing Board for its very 
wise decision, noting that he is looking forward to hearing a lot of great things from Tri-City. 
 
Board Member Vera echoed Interim Executive Director Duff’s comments and stated that he is 
very confident that Rimmi Hundal is the right person for this agency at this time.  He then said he 
wants to meet with her to promote Tri-City to Pomona Valley Hospital and other healthcare leaders 
in this community, and to introduced her to the City of Claremont as the Community 
representative, and extended his best wishes to her.  
 
MHC Vice-Chair Ryback congratulated Rimmi Hundal and shared that the recruiting firm took 
their feedback into consideration, noting that she could not be happier for her our community. 
 
Christina Vera, on behalf of NAMI Pomona Valley, congratulated Rimmi Hundal, all of Tri-City, 
and the new leadership; and stated that she looks forward to the continued good practices and to 
the evolution of new and emergency practices. 
 
Chair Leano thanked all of his Board Member colleagues for an outstanding process, pointing out 
that everyone worked really hard in vetting the entire pool of applicants; that because they put in 
so much energy and investment in the vetting of the applicant pool, he has absolutely no doubt 
that the person selected as our executive director is the right person to lead this agency; and 
congratulated Rimmi Hundal, stating that he is looking forward to working with her. 
 
JPA Administrator/Clerk Olmos reported that several staff extended their congratulations in the 
chat room to new Executive Director Rimmi Hundal. 
   
There being no further comment, Board Member Lantz moved, and Vice-Chair Carder seconded, 
to adopt Resolution No. 655 authorizing the Employment Agreement with Rimmi Hundal for 
Executive Director position with a base salary of $243,895.69 beginning May 30, 2022.  The 
motion was carried by the following vote:  AYES: Board Members Cockrell, Lantz, Nolte, 
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Ontiveros-Cole, and Vera; Vice-Chair Carder; and Chair Leano. NOES: None. ABSTAIN: None. 
ABSENT: None. 
 
Rimmi Hundal expressed that she was truly honored to be where she is today, and thanked the 
Governing Board for its support and promised that she will serve our communities with her full 
dedication and hard work.  
 
9. CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION NO. 656 AUTHORIZING CONSULTANT 

AGREEMENT WITH JESSE H. DUFF FOR TEMPORARY, LIMITED TERM 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES IN AN AMOUNT OF $22,144 
 

Interim Executive Director Duff reported that the Governing Board had expressed an interest in 
having him stay to ensure there is a seamless and smooth transition with Rimmi Hundal as the 
new executive director; that he is proud to do that; and that the agreement is for two additional 
months beginning on May 30th through the end of July, wherein he will be in the office two days 
per week.  
 
Vice-Chair Carder shared that she has known Mr. Duff for a long time; that he has been a 
wonderful city manager and continues to serve as an interim for a lot of our cities; that she is 
thrilled that he is willing to stay and guide Rimmi Hundal. She then shared his personal attributes 
that are helpful to our organization. 
 
Director of MHSA & Ethnic Services Hundal shared that she was recruited by Jesse Duff for the 
job she previously had; that he has served as her mentor throughout the years; that she has 
learned so much from him; that she is looking forward to continuing to work with him; and thanked 
him for staying on. 
 
Chair Leano opened the meeting for public comment; and there was no public comment.   
 
Chair Leano thanked Mr. Duff for leading the Governing Board through the transition; that Mr. 
Duff was given a deadline, he met it and delivered, pointing out that he did a fantastic job guiding 
the Board through it. 
 
There being no further comment, Board Member Nolte moved, and Board Member Vera 
seconded, to adopt Resolution No. 656 authorizing the First Amendment to the Agreement with 
Jesse H. Duff for temporary, limited term management services in the approximate amount of 
$22,144.  The motion was carried by the following vote:  AYES: Board Members Cockrell, Lantz, 
Nolte, Ontiveros-Cole, and Vera; Vice-Chair Carder; and Chair Leano. NOES: None. ABSTAIN: 
None. ABSENT: None. 

 
10. CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION NO. 657 AUTHORIZING THE INTERIM 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO EXECUTE AN ADDENDUM TO THE SOFTWARE 
SERVICES AGREEMENT WITH WELLIGENT FOR ONE-YEAR FOR AN AMOUNT NOT 
TO EXCEED OF $115,266 EFFECTIVE JUNE 18, 2022 
 

Chief Information Officer Riomales reported that Tri-City is currently underway with the EHR 
implementation, noting that there are very few projects that are larger or more impactful than an 
enterprise EHR or implementation for any organization; that during our process of implementing 
this new product, there are many things for consideration and one being considering is 
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maintaining our continuum of care and our ability to serve the needs of our clients; that during this 
time, extending our Welligent contract will allow us to maintain that level of service, avoid the risk 
of not having the historical data or accessibility to properly document our clients during our 
implementation, and prevent having the inability to provide appropriate services because of lack 
of documentation; and that staff is asking for the approval to extend the agreement with Welligent 
to give us the ability to be more feasible with our documentation. 
 
Chair Leano opened the meeting for public comment; and there was no public comment.   
 
There being no further discussion, Board Member Nolte moved, and Vice-Chair Carder seconded, 
to adopt Resolution No. 657 authorizing the Interim Executive Director to execute an Addendum 
to the Software Services Agreement with Welligent in the approximate amount of $115,266 for 
one year effective June 18, 2021.  The motion was carried by the following vote:  AYES:  Board 
Members Cockrell, Nolte, Ontiveros-Cole, and Vera; Vice-Chair Carder; and Chair Leano. NOES: 
Board Member Lantz. ABSTAIN: None. ABSENT: None.  
 
MONTHLY STAFF REPORTS 
 
11. JESSE H. DUFF, INTERIM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT 
 
Interim Executive Director Duff reported that we are making headway with adding staff, as there 
were seven new hires and three separations in April; and that we are trending in the right direction, 
and expressed being hopeful that it is going to get better in the months ahead. 
 
12. DIANA ACOSTA, CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER REPORT 
 
Chief Financial Officer Acosta reported that the finance department is currently heavily involved 
in assisting and supporting the implementation of the new Electronic Health Record; and that they 
were working also on the budget and preparing for the financial audit. 

 
Board Member Vera referred to the CalAIM update included in the monthly report and inquired if 
she was able to see other costs surveys that other counties have submitted to the State as a 
compass, to find out whether we are in the range when this new billing program is in operation in 
January. 
 
Chief Financial Officer Acosta replied in the negative, noting that we do not have access to that 
information; however, staff has asked that they provide additional information; that at this time 
there are more questions than answers; and that staff is continuing to engage in all of the  monthly 
meetings to find out if there are any additional updates. 
 
Director of MHSA & Ethnic Services Hundal shared that the CBHDA is collecting the rates from 
all the counties and they are going to compile a report together and then advocate on behalf of 
the counties. 
 
13. LIZ RENTERIA, CHIEF CLINICAL OFFICER REPORT 
 
Chief Clinical Officer Renteria shared that in response to the news that are coming out, we are 
expecting more youth and young adults to experience mental health issues; that as a result of the 
pandemic, we engage our staff in a training module called the transition towards independence 
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program or process which is as a way to learn techniques to engage youth and young adults in 
their mental health care and to help them with future’s planning about becoming successful while 
transitioning to adults; that approximately 50 of our staff members were trained in the first part of 
that program in April; that the second part of the training will occur in June; that the feedback from 
staff is it's been very helpful; that we continue to trend in a positive direction for staffing, and it is 
anticipated that we will have a full staff roster in the summer and be able to continue the higher 
level of care that we have been providing prior to the staffing issues we experienced during the 
pandemic.   
 
14. SEEYAM TEIMOORI, MEDICAL DIRECTOR REPORT 
 
Medical Director Dr. Teimoori reported that he provided data on the services provided during the 
month of April and was happy to answer any questions about said data.  
 
15. RIMMI HUNDAL, DIRECTOR OF MHSA AND ETHNIC SERVICES REPORT 
 
Director of MHSA & Ethnic Services Hundal announced that May is mental health awareness 
month and AAPI (Asian American Pacific Islander) Heritage month.  She then talked about the 
CARES Court and its impact on Tri-City which includes sustainable funding; staffing shortage, 
sanctions, and the lack of housing availability; she explained that counties had hoped that the 
governor would have some implementation funding at its May revised budget; unfortunately, that 
did not happen; that there is staffing shortages around the state in mental health; that the lack of 
available housing is an impact because housing is a part of CARE Court; and there will be 
sanctions if we are unable to provide the care within the time limit that is provided to us, noting 
that the requirement is two weeks for engagement in treatment and sometimes it takes us longer 
than two weeks to engage a client to come into treatment or even to talk to us; that CBHDA is 
advocating on behalf of counties for the State to take the sanctions away because it is $1 million 
per day which is a high amount; that there is more information to come and she will keep the 
Board posted.  She then provided the history of how and when AAPI heritage month was adopted; 
reported that the Native American Council is under development; that ADELANTE! hosted a 
webinar for targeting monolingual Spanish speakers and supporting reducing stigma in the Latin 
community; that for mental health awareness month of the stigma reduction campaign did various 
events in the Community in various schools and colleges and community locations; and that the 
Wellness Center hosted another job fair. 
 
MHC Vice-Chair Ryback sought clarification regarding the CARE Court.  Director of MHSA & 
Ethnic Services Hundal stated that it is a proposed framework, but it is not going to be a part of 
legislation, rather it will be included in the Governor’s may revise budget, pointing out that if the 
budget is approved, then the CARE Court will get approved with the budget; that there is no 
funding for mental health because there is an assumption that counties have enough money to 
implement this; that under CARE Court, Tri-City will be also required to take care of privately 
insured clients, without the ability to get reimbursed from private insurances; and that it has not 
been much talk about it because it has moved so fast within the last month.  MHC Vice-Chair 
Ryback commented that it seems like a heavy lift under this framework.  Director of MHSA & 
Ethnic Services Hundal concurred. 
 
Board Member Vera commented that MHC Vice-Chair Ryback plays an important role model in 
the Pomona Valley Hospital, and they both will have to follow up when this rolls out because it is 
going to have a huge impact you at the emergency department.   
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16.  NATALIE MAJORS-STEWART, CHIEF COMPLIANCE OFFICER REPORT 
 
Chief Compliance Officer Majors-Stewart started that in this month’s report, she wanted to more 
clearly demonstrate how compliance and quality are interconnected with the EHR project; that 
she wanted to illustrate how the best practice team is working to build the framework for the future 
on how compliance and quality will be upheld with every data element and every piece of 
documentation action that is entered by staff; that it will go from the point of service requests 
through discharge and every action in between, and also from the point of service to the point of 
service claim, which is how we get our funding; that she will be providing in the near future a 
reintroduction and overview of the best practices division and how quality and compliance have 
evolved over the years. 
 
17. KEN RIOMALES, CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER REPORT 
 
Chief Information Officer Riomales stated that the framework, or the target, with regards to 
interoperability and data exchange as it relates to CalAIM and other related programs, is starting 
to take a little shape as far as Tri-City is concerned and we are getting a better sense of what our 
capabilities and requirements are going to be, noting that we may be the beneficiaries of not 
qualifying for one of the aspects of data exchange; however, there is still a lot of work being done, 
and a lot of discussion underway on a State level to finalize the ruling around data exchange; that 
Tri-City should be compliant based on the preliminary information that has been shared; and that 
a final update will be provided when it is confirmed what will be required of us. 
 
Vice-Chair Carder expressed happiness for Mr. Riomales being part of Tri-City staff and having 
a part of our meetings, noting that he keeps the meetings run smoothly with the calls and who 
has their ‘hands’ raised, since Mica has got so much going on such as taking Minutes; and 
expressed appreciation for what he has done; she then inquired how can she view the video 
presented earlier. 
 
Chief Information Riomales indicated that he placed the link in the chat room and will place it 
again so that it is in the forefront.  
 
Chair Leano asked JPA Administrator/Olmos to share the video link via email with the Board and 
the Commission. 
 
Chair Leano opened the meeting for public comment; and there was no public comment.   
 
There being no further comment, Vice-Chair Carder moved, and Board Member Cockrell 
seconded, to receive and file the month of May staff reports. The motion was carried by the 
following vote:  AYES:  Board Members Cockrell, Lantz, Nolte, Ontiveros-Cole, and Vera; and 
Chair Leano. NOES: None. ABSTAIN: None. ABSENT: None.  
 
GOVERNING BOARD / MENTAL HEALTH COMMISSION COMMENTS 
 
Vice-Chair Carder congratulated Rimmi Hundal for being selected Tri-City’s Executive Director, 
noting that over the last 13 years, she has watched Ms. Hundal grow and grow; expressed 
appreciation for Ms. Hundal always answering questions with a smile; and commented that she 
is especially happy and content that her very last major action as a board member was hiring Ms. 
Hundal as Executive Director.  
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Director of MHSA and Ethnic Services Hundal thanked Vice-Chair Carder for her comments and 
reiterated that she is truly honored to be here; and that she will continue to do the work that she 
has done in the last 13 and a half years. 
 
Commissioner Reyes reported that public housing waiting list for older adults is open until June 
30th offered by the county development authority for persons over the age of 62, and more 
information is at lacda.org; that she is a member of the institutional review Board for Pacific Clinics 
and it merged with Uplift family services, will be covering 17 counties and it will be the largest 
community health agency in California; and that in the last month’s MHC Minutes it was written 
that Faith plays an important role in many of our clients lives, thus, she shared an article in the 
LA Times dated May 14th, titled “Patron Saint of Mental Health Is having a Renaissance.” 
 
Board Member Nolte congratulated Rimmi Hundal and echoed everyone’s comments; and stated 
that she can be confident that she build a real competitive field; and that he is confident that she 
is the right person for the job and he looks forward to that.  He then inquired when it would be 
Vice-Chair Carder’s last day serving on the Governing Board. 
 
Vice-Chair Carder it will be June or possibly July if the election is certified at the end of July.  
 
Board Member Vera commended Commissioner Reyes for helping clean up. 
 
Commissioner Reyes thanked Board Member Vera for his comment, noting that she tries to do it 
clandestinely. 
 
Board Member Vera inquired if there is a possibility to hold the June meeting in-person. 
 
Tri-City Counsel Pieper stated that the Governing Board cannot make a decision at this time; 
however, the Chair and the Executive director can decide whether or not the meeting is virtual or 
in-person. 
 
Interim Executive Director Duff reported that as a health care agency, Tri-City is governed by 
CalOSHA, which its directives may be different from what the cities are required to comply with; 
and noted that protocols for the coronavirus are under review and that this time we are not in a 
position to go to in-person meetings. 
 
Chair Leano directed staff to find out if there anything prohibiting Tri-City from conducting the 
meeting at one of our member agencies facilities, like a Community Center or City Hall. 
 
Tri-City Counsel Pieper indicated that the only limitation is that it has to be within one of the three 
cities. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
Christina Vera stated that she appreciates rules and regulations, but when it comes to celebrating 
the transition to new leadership for Rimmi Hundal, she encouraged the Board Members and the 
Commission to celebrate in-person. 
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ADJOURNMENT 
 
At 6:08 p.m., on consensus of the Governing Board and Mental Health Commission, its Joint 
Meeting of May 18, 2022 was adjourned. The next Regular Meeting of the Mental Health 
Commission will be held on Tuesday, June 14, 2022 at 3:30 p.m. via teleconference due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, pursuant to Government Code § 54953.  The next Regular Meeting of the 
Governing Board will be held on Wednesday, June 15, 2022 at 5:00 p.m., via teleconference due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic, pursuant to Government Code § 54953. 
 
 
 
  
        
Micaela P. Olmos, JPA Administrator/Clerk 
 



 

AGENDA ITEM NO. III 
 

Tri-City Mental Health Authority 
AGENDA REPORT 

 
 

DATE: June 14, 2022 
 
TO:  Mental Health Commission of Tri-City Mental Health Authority  
 
FROM:  Rimmi Hundal, Executive Director                  
 
BY:  Ken Riomales, Chief Information Officer                                
 
SUBJECT:  Consideration to Recommend to TCMHA Governing Board to Approve 

the Expenditure of $767,000 from its Capital Facilities and 
Technological Needs (CFTN) Plan Funds to Implement Several 
Technology Projects 

 
    

Summary: 
 
Tri-City Mental Health Authority (TCMHA) proposes to expend existing Mental Health 
Services Act (MHSA) funds in the amount of $767,000 to implement several technology 
projects.   
 
COMPONENT PROPOSAL: TECHNOLOGICAL NEEDS 
 

Technology Project Approximate Project Funding 
TCMH Wireless Network Refresh $152,000 
TCMH Microsoft 365 Migration $100,000 
TCMH Wellness Center Technology 
Refresh $50,000 

TCMH Overhead Paging Upgrade $25,000 
TCMH Rolling PC Inventory  $100,000 
TCMH On-Prem to Cloud Migration 
consulting and implementation  $100,000 

TCMH Enterprise Resource Planning 
Software Adoption $100,000 

TCMH Facilities Security Upgrade $140,000 
Total  $767,000 

 
Background: 
 
In order to maintain operational uptime and high availability of systems, organizations are 
required to review and refresh applicable I.T. infrastructure components periodically.  
Depending on the hardware/software, refresh cycles can range anywhere from two (2) to 
five (5) years, and in some circumstances longer.   
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The following provides justification for Tri-City’s requested technology refresh: 

 
- Increased Security –The requested Tri-City initiatives listed above aims to 

mitigate security risks to ensure the Tri-City is robust and resilient in order to 
maintain proper operational status.   
 

- Compliance – As it is no longer an option to not use technology, Tri-City must 
be able to be compliant with required standards and requested transmission 
modalities.    

 
- Reliable Data Back-up –Traditionally on-premises solutions require heavy 

infrastructure investment, constant monitoring, and human resource overhead 
in order to maintain.  Cloud hosting allows Tri-City to leverage best in class 
technology and processes for our data management needs.  

 
- To Stay Relevant – Lack of I.T. relevance can be barrier to adoption of 

innovative healthcare treatments/modalities (i.e., TeleHealth), adverse 
community engagement experience due to outdated hardware/software, as 
well as compliance.   

 
The CFTN I.T. plan was posted on 6/13/2022 for 30 days through Tri-City’s website and 
social media accounts to allow for public comments.  No public comments have been 
received. 
 
Fiscal Impact:    
 
The Agency has received approval for the transfer of funds in the amount of $1,700,000 
from the Community Services and Supports (CSS) Plan to Capital Facilities and 
Technological Needs (CFTN) Plan effective July 1, 2022. From these funds, $767,000 
will be allocated to this plan.  
 
Recommendation:   
 
Staff recommends that the Mental Health Commission recommend to the Governing 
Board to approve the expenditure of $767,000 from its CFTN Plan Funds to implement 
several technology projects. 
 
Attachment:  
 
Attachment III-A:  Capital Facilities and Technological Needs Plan 2022-23   
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Component Exhibit 1 
 

Capital Facilities and Technological Needs Face Sheet 
 

 
 

County: Tri-City Mental Health Authority             Date:   
 
County Mental Health Director: 

 
      

 

Printed Name 
 
 

 

Signature 
 

Date:    
 

Mailing Address:    Tri-City Mental Health Authority   
                                              
                                              1717 N. Indian Hill Blvd, Suite B 

 

 
                                                       Claremont, CA  91711 

 

 

Phone Number:   909-623-6131 Fax:     909-623-4073 
  

 

E-mail:            
 

 
Contact Person:    Rimmi Hundal 

 

Phone:  909-623-6131   
 

Fax 

E-mail:  

 
 
 
  
 
 

ATTACHMENT III-A 
 

 
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES ACT (MHSA) 

CAPITAL FACILITIES and TECHNOLOGICAL NEEDS 
FY 2022-23 
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Component Exhibit 1 (continued) 
 

COUNTY CERTIFICATION 
 
I hereby certify that I am the official responsible for the administration of 
Community Mental Health Services in and for Tri-City Mental 
Health Authority (TCMHA) and that the following are true and 
correct: 

 

 

This Component Proposal is consistent with the Mental Health Services Act. 
 
This Capital Facilities and Technological Needs (CFTN) F Y  2 0 2 2 -
2 0 2 3 Component Proposal is consistent with and supportive of the 
standards set forth in Title 9, California Code of Regulations (CCR) Section 
3320. 

 
The County certifies that if proposing technological needs project(s), the 
Technological Needs Assessment, including the roadmap for moving toward an 
Integrated Information Systems Infrastructure, will be submitted with the first 
Technological Needs Project Proposal. 

 
This Component Proposal has been developed with the participation of 
stakeholders, in accordance with Title 9, CCR Sections 3300, 3310, and 3315, 
and with the participation of the public and our contract service providers. The 
draft local Capital Facilities and Technological Needs Component Proposal was 
circulated for 30 days to stakeholders for review and comment and a public 
hearing was held by the local mental health board. All input has been 
considered, with adjustments made, as appropriate. 

 
Mental Health Services Act funds are and will be used in compliance with Title 9, 
CCR Section 3410, Non-Supplant. 

 
All documents in the attached Component Proposal for Capital Facilities and 
Technological Needs are true and correct. 

 
 
Date: _____________________ Signature: _________________________ 
                                                                       County Mental Health Director 

 
Executed at: 
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Component Exhibit 2 
 

COMPONENT PROPOSAL NARRATIVE 
 
1. Framework and Goal Support 
 
Briefly describe: 1) how the County plans to use Capital Facilities and/or 
Technological Needs Component funds to support the programs, services and 
goals implemented through the MHSA, and 2) how you derived the proposed 
distribution of funds below. 
 
Proposed distribution of funds: 
 
Capital Facilities $           n/a            or                  %       
Technological Needs $       767,000          or       100      % 

 
  Breakdown:  
 

1) TCMH Wireless Network Refresh equipment and implementation costs at 
approximately $152,000 

2) TCMH Microsoft 365 Migration consulting and implementation costs at 
approximately $100,000 

3) TCMH Wellness Center Technology Refresh equipment and implementation 
approximately costs at $50,000 

4) TCMH Overhead Paging Upgrade equipment and implementation costs at 
approximately $25,000 

5) TCMH Rolling PC Inventory equipment costs at approximately $100,000 
6) TCMH On-Prem to Cloud Migration consulting and implementation costs at 

approximately $100,000 
7) TCMH ERP Platform implementation costs at approximately $100,000 
8) TCMH Security Upgrade equipment and implementation costs at 

approximately $140,000 
 
 
  Summary:  
 
Tri-City Mental Health (TCMH) intends to expend existing MHSA funds assigned to 
Capital Facilities and Technological Needs (CFTN) to implement several technology 
projects.   
 
In order to keep up with the ever changing technology landscape, Tri-City is 
required to ensure robust ability to remain technologically relevant in relation to the 
services we offer.   
 

- TCMH Wireless Network Refresh – Update full Tri-City wireless 
infrastructure to increase capacity and ensure robust compliance with 
existing and future network protocols. 

 
- TCMH Microsoft 365 Migration Consulting – Migrate M365 services to  
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- upgraded instance to provide Tri-City with improved support and security 

capabilities, add additional functionality to staff, and streamline 
operational capacity throughout the agency. 

 
- TCMH Wellness Center Refresh – Update all technology components 

within the Wellness Center.  This will include a full PC refresh (PC and 
monitor), audio/visual components, as well as community engagement 
devices such gaming consoles and Karaoke machines.  All of the said 
devices improve engagement and allow Tri-City to better serve the 
community. 

 
- Overhead Paging System Implementation – To meet regulatory 

requirements and improve staff/client safety, Tri-City needs to deploy a 
robust and highly available overhead paging system throughout all sites.   

 
- TCMH Rolling PC Inventory – In order to meet the needs of the Agency, 

it’s imperative that the I.T. department have a ready supply of PC’s ready 
for immediate deployment.  The requested amount reflects replenish of 
50 PC’s.   

 
- On-Prem to Cloud Migration – With I.T. security and high availability 

being paramount to Tri-City’s ability to meet the needs of our clients 
through technology, migrating to a HIPAA compliant cloud storage 
solution allows Tri-City to be agile with our storage and hosting needs, 
while maximizing security and minimizing overhead.   

 
- TCMH ERP Platform Implementation – As Tri-City grows, the need to 

integrate disparate system and departments in order to work cohesively 
with one another becomes more evident.  An enterprise resource 
planning platform will allow departments to properly document their 
workflows more seamless while providing opportunities to better 
collaborate with previously siloed departments.   

 
- TCMH Security Upgrade – Tri-City would like to upgrade its security 

system.  Improved security measures such as FOB key entry and security 
cameras will increase visibility ensure Tri-City continues to be a safe 
environment for both our clients and employees. 

 
 
  Background: 
 
In order to maintain operational uptime and high availability of systems, 
organizations are required to review and refresh applicable I.T. infrastructure 
components periodically.  Depending on the hardware/software, refresh cycles can 
range anywhere from two (2) to five (5) years, and in some circumstances longer.  
The following provides justification for Tri-City’s requested technology refresh: 

 
- Increased Security – With technology constantly evolving, so too are the 

tools and techniques deployed by hackers in an attempt to breach Tri-
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City’s networks.  Outdated software/hardware, in many cases, no longer 
receive relevant, up to date, updates, which can put organizations at 
operational risk.  The requested Tri-City initiatives listed above aims to 
mitigate security risks to ensure the Tri-City is robust and resilient in order 
to maintain proper operational status.   
 

- Compliance – As a healthcare and community provider, Tri-City is 
required to adhere to certain regulatory/contractual requirements and 
processes.  As it is no longer an option to not use technology, Tri-City 
must be able to be compliant with required standards and requested 
transmission modalities.  Potential penalties for non-compliance include, 
but are not limited to: 

 
o Monetary Penalties 
o Uninvited Audits 
o Criminal Charges 
o Denial of insurance claims 
o Forced Closure or loss of Contract 

 
- Reliable Data Back-up – The evolution of cloud storage has provided a 

secure, reliable, and a cost effective way for organizations to manage and 
maintain their data retention needs.  Traditionally on-premises solutions 
require heavy infrastructure investment, constant monitoring, and human 
resource overhead in order to maintain.  Cloud hosting allows Tri-City to 
leverage best in class technology and processes for our data 
management needs. Current cloud solutions are completely HIPAA 
compliant and HITRUST certified.   

 
- To Stay Relevant – With technology at the forefront of many healthcare 

initiatives, Tri-City must be able to meet the needs of such initiatives by 
ensuring our technology footprint is capable of handling the needs of 
modern healthcare.  This not only includes backend infrastructure, but 
also our end-user experience for clients and employees alike.  Lack of 
I.T. relevance can be barrier to adoption of innovative healthcare 
treatments/modalities (i.e. TeleHealth), adverse community engagement 
experience due to outdated hardware/software, as well as compliance.   

 

Component Exhibit 2  
 
Stakeholder Involvement 
 
In preparation for the approval of this plan, the MHSA Projects Manager convened 
a virtual stakeholder meeting on February 24, 2022. The purpose of this meeting 
was to invite stakeholders to review and provide input regarding the transfer and 
reallocation of $1,700,000 in surplus MHSA funds currently held under the 
Community Services and Supports (CSS) plan to the Capital Facilities and 
Technological Needs plan. Following the presentation,  
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attendees were asked to vote on this proposal. A high majority of stakeholders 
voted in favor of this proposal. This plan reflects the designation of funds related 
specifically to the technology portion of said transfer.  
 
In conjunction with the results of the most recent security assessment, I.T.  
performed a current state analysis of our infrastructure, as well as our partner 
relationships to determine areas of improvement.  Our assessment showed areas 
where Tri-City can improve our resiliency and capabilities.  In many cases, the 
requested technology improvements are industry best practices due to the age of 
equipment and processing efficacy.   

 
30-Day Public Notification:  
 

This CFTN plan was posted for a 30-day public comment period beginning Friday, 
May 13, 2022, until June 13, 2022, on Tri-City’s website as well as all social media 
sites including Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. In addition, this plan was 
distributed to community locations which are currently open, subject to COVID 
restrictions. All written and verbal comments received during this comment period 
will be reviewed by Tri-City staff and included in the final document.    
 
This plan is scheduled to be presented to the Mental Health Commission on June 
14, 2022, with a request for endorsement to the Tri-City Governing Board. The 
Governing Board will meet on June 15, to consider approving and adopting this 
plan.  
 

Component Exhibit 3 
 

COMPONENT PROPOSAL: CAPITAL FACILITIES NEEDS LISTING 
 

Please list Capital Facility needs (ex: types and numbers of facilities 
needed, possible County locations for needed facilities, MHSA programs and 
services to be provided, and target populations to be served, etc.) N/A 

Component Exhibit 4 
 
COMPONENT PROPOSAL: TECHNOLOGICAL NEEDS 

 
Technology Project Approximate Project Funding 

TCMH Wireless Network Refresh $152,000  
TCMH Microsoft 365 Migration $100,000  
TCMH Wellness Center Technology Refresh $50,000  
TCMH Overhead Paging Upgrade $25,000  
TCMH Rolling PC Inventory  $100,000  
TCMH On-Prem to Cloud Migration $100,000 
TCMH Enterprise Resource Planning 
Software Adoption $100,000  
TCMH Facilities Security Upgrade $140,000  
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Please check-off one or more of the technological needs which meet your goals  
of modernization/transformation or client/family empowerment as your county  
moves toward an Integrated Information Systems Infrastructure. Examples are  
listed below and described in further detail in Enclosure 3. If no technological 
needs are identified, please write “None” in the box below and include the related 
rationale in Exhibit 1. 

 
  Electronic Health Record (EHR) System Projects (check all that apply) 
 
     X Infrastructure, Security, Privacy  

  Practice Management 

  Clinical Data Management   

Computerized Provider Order Entry 

        Full EHR with Interoperability Components (for example, standard 
 data exchanges with other counties, contract providers, labs, 
 pharmacies) 

   
Client and Family Empowerment Projects 
 
       X  Client/Family Access to Computing Resources Projects  

 
 Personal Health Record (PHR) System Projects 
 

   X Online Information Resource Projects (Expansion / Leveraging 
 information sharing services) 

 
Other Technology Projects That Support MHSA Operations  
 

X  Telemedicine and other rural/underserved service access methods  
 

        X   Pilot projects to monitor new programs and service outcome  
 

improvement 
 

    X   Data Warehousing Projects / Decision Support  
 

    X   Imaging / Paper Conversion Projects 
 
Other (Briefly Describe) 
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IV. PRESENTATION  
 
 

A. OVERVIEW OF COMPLIANCE AND QUALITY 
 

Presenter:  Natalie Majors-Stewart, Chief Compliance Officer  
 
 

B. 2022 DATA NOTEBOOK FOR LOCAL BEHAVIORAL HEALTH BOARDS 
AND COMMISSIONS 

 
Presenter:  Dana Barford, MHSA Projects Manager 
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MONTHLY STAFF REPORT 

 
 

 
DATE: June 14, 2022 
 
TO:   Mental Health Commission of Tri-City Mental Health Authority  
 
FROM: Rimmi Hundal, Executive Director 
 
SUBJECT: Executive Director’s Monthly Report 
 
 
My first two weeks as the Executive Director have been off to a good start.  In this short 
amount of time, I have had the opportunity to meet the Claremont City Council and the 
La Verne City Council and the plan is to meet other community leaders in the next three 
to six months to better understand the mental health needs of the community and to 
introduce myself to the community.  
 
Tri-City staff have formed a social committee and its first meeting took place in May.  The 
purpose of this social committee is to build a stronger community within our agency. In 
the past two years, staff interactions declined and events were hauled due to the 
pandemic and the hope for the committee is to bring back cohesion and build up 
morale.  From June 20th through June 24th the social committee will host a kick-off for 
Tri-City's “Spirit Week” and the Wellness/Cultural Advisory Councils will partner with Tri-
City’s Social Committee for “Spirit Week”. A voluntary “social hour” will be held virtually 
on June 23rd for staff to interact with each other and get to know the new and existing 
staff. The Cultural Inclusion Diversity Committee (CIDC) and all the sub-advisory councils 
will be highlighted in order to increase outreach and bring awareness to diversity within 
Tri-City.  
 
COVID-19 UPDATE 
 
March 1, 2022 was the State required vaccination booster deadline for all healthcare 
workers who are booster eligible.  As of June 8, 2022, Tri-City staff have a vaccination 
compliancy rate of 86.66% with a vaccination booster compliancy rate of 99.38%.   
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